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Told In BriefTheInternational Roosevelt County
Communist Candidate 
Will Get a Big Vote

A.J.‘Leopard' Olson
Changes His Spots

ing his tenure of office 
farmers feel that these candidates 
were put in the field to split the 
anti-capitalist votes which were 
going to the Communist candi
dates.

WHAT OTHERS THINK OF A. J. OLSON 
AND MAGNUS DAN1ELSENNews

northeastern Montana are better 
He hasEditorial Note; Few men in _

snown than James Ostby of McCabe, Roosevelt - t1
joined every movement calculated to better the coa^itions 
farmers and workers. In 1922 he was elected to the leg s* . 
from his county as a nonpartisan leaguer. His legislative record 
is perfect—he worked, fought and voted for the fanners and tne 
workers and was always in his seat attending to the workers 
business, giving them all of his energies. He is now the régula 
nominee of the Communist party along with Carl Harmcn of f>ain- 
ville for representative in the legislature from hie county. Us toy 
has always been a radical—no compromising nor straddling by 
Jim. He was a member of the old Equity, the Nonpartisan Leagu<\ 
the Farmer-Labor party, the Progressive Farmers and the United 
Farmers League, as these organizations came to the fore, and has 
taken an active part and leadership in all of them He has always 
fought faithfully for Ihe exploited against the exploiters. Ostby's 
integrity and honesty of purpose is questioned by no one who know 
him. He hue lived and farmed in the Froid community for a 
quarter of a century where he raised a line family. When shown 
Arthur Ryder’s article boosting the candidacy of A. J. Olson for 

-commissioner he wrote and signed the following statement: „

Hiram Johnson Supporta 
Roosevelt

Senator Hiram W. Johnson, ReDubIf 
gressive” in California, and abbettor 
ing of Tom Mooney, has come out in 
Roosevelt. Hiram is going to speak !ïPP°n * 

meeting for Wall Street’s Democratic 
Between Hoover and Roosevelt ther _
difference that the stand pat «preset*! ** I 
California’» capitalists in the Republican « I 

move over to support the Democratic cmdl' °* I

COMMUNIST TICKET A. J. “Leopard” Olson has j 
changed his spots. It seems 
maybe that he had grown 
ashamed of “famous” Harry dhd 
all of Harry’s organizations. If 
soi, a point to the «redit of A.
J. That’s more than can be said 
of many of the other Economy 
League candidates.

Proof: Candidate Olson bought 
himself some posters done in 
red and black—think of it, in 
R-E-D and black; and tacked 
them up over the county. Oh 
the poster in large letters he 
has th« statement “Endorsed by 
the Taxpayers League,” with 
not a reference ta the Polk-Col- 
Hns-Bennett “Economy League.”

Upon investigation however, | 
it seems that A. J. is sailing 
under false colors, trying to j 
hornswaggle voters ta put 
cross before his hame by mis
representation—thus de mon st rat- 
ing “his exceptional ability.” | 
For ’a» near as the Producers 
News caln learn.
PAYERS LEAGUE” has not en
dorsed anyone for the office, 
murfi less A. J. Olson for the 
office of county commissioner.

Dn an answer to a call by the 
Producers Nejws, Thomas San- 
stad, president of the Tax Pay
ers League, said: “There has 
been (nobody’s candidany 
orsed by the Taxpayers League 
that I know about. There has 
been no meeting for that pur
pose. If it has been done, it 
has been dche by neither a C3n- 
vention nor anyone in authority.”

Maxim Gorki, Honorary Red 
Commander Roosevelt County

The following are the candidates 
for the offices indicated on the 
Communist ticket in Roosevelt 
county, who are making an active 
and extensive campaign as their 
limited means will allow.

(Continued from Front Pag«)Moscow, Oct. 3.—The men of the Third Mos
cow Rifles have elected Maxim Gorki an honor
ary commander of the regiment in view of his 
great services to the revolutionary proletariat. 
The same honor has been conferred on Gorki by 
the men of the Cavalry Brigade “Stalin.1 
men of the garrison in Nizhni-Novgorod, noSr Gor
ki-Gored, have decided to name their clubhouse 

after Gorki.
In a letter to the men of the Red Army thank

ing them for the honors conferred upon him Max
im Gorki points out that the Red Army is not 
only an army in the usual sense, but is a cultural 
institution whose pupils are not only taught to 
handle modem weapons of war, but who are also 
taught to handle a still greater weapon, the sci

ence of Marx and Lenin.

«a “Pr*.hors and associates, whom he now 
shuns, too stuck-up or maybe too 
ashamed to meet.

“Nobody ever thot Bill Adams 
capable of such a thing, ’ said one 
of his old neighbors, an old crunie.

“Of all men, Bill Adams, selling 
himself so quick and for such a 
measly mess of pottage. No more 
than got into office than he moved 
hi with the bankers and old gang. 
Funny how seme seemigly gcod 

when put into office swell up 
like a poisoned toad and outre- 
spectables the respectable. But I 
never thot Bill Adams would gj 
that route, 
day Bill is likely to have a broken 
heart. I am sorry for him, I had 
lots of confidence in him, but I 

going to vote for Robert John
son, the Communist candidate who 
is not ashamed to take an honest 
stand for the farmers and work
ers, and tell the world, 
another of Bill’s neighbors today.

0f A».*

The For STATE SENATOR:
J. B. WELLZENBACH, Wolf Point

For STATE REPRESENTATIVE* 
(Vote for both)
JAMBS OSTBY, McCabe 
CARL HARMON, Rainville

For SHERIFF;
RUDOLPH HXNZ, Culbertson

For COUNTY COMMISSIONER’
ROBERT JOHNSON, Froid

For CO. SUPT. OF SCHOOLS;
MBS. LUCY JOHNSON, Froid

For TREASURER:
FRANCIS ROMO, Rainville

Extension of Armament 
Agreement Meaningless

The Hoover administration, acting f » I 
Street, has accepted the proposal of exte° • I 
four months to March 1, 1933 of the pres«11810* * I 
ment agreement among the imperialist^ ^ ■ 

The present agreement is due to 
1, 1932. The proposal

To the Farmers of Sheridan County:

I read with amazement the statement appear
ing fn the last issue of the Plentywood Herald of 
Arthur Ryder, republican candidate for senator of 
Roosevelt county, boosting the candidacy of A. J. 
Olson, republican, for 

county.

men

Its too bad. Election
. I»»««,

expire on
was made at th.

disarmament” conference at Geneva 
Wall Street is ready to

commissioner of SheridanaFor CLERK QF COURT:
MHS. JAMBS A. CRAIGIB,

toeri IHeavy Sentences for Revolutionary 
Workers

Four workers have been tried by the court in 
Zagreb, Jugoslavia, charged with ingaging in Com
munist activity. Tw» of the accused were sentenced 
to two years hard labor each and-a third to eigh- 

months hard labor, while the fourth worker

Brocktonam
For CLERK & RECORDER ;

HANS LARSEN, McOabo. Ryder’s article no doubt is the ill advised and 
impulsive act of a good natured candidate looking 
for a chance to do an old friend a favor, regardless 
of the facts.

, accept this prono«.; ■
because it means no real reduction in its . I
activities. At the most it will mean a " “
in the building of one naval vessel, 
was only in the planning stage and was not ■ 
be laid before January. Further appmpriatij! I 
from Congress are also necessary before the ^ " 
on this particular ship can go ahead. The 
ment for an extension of the

the “TAX-
James Ostby, one cf the candi

dates for the legislature was a 
member of the legislature before, 
being elected as a Nonpartisan 
Leaguer back in 1922 when he 
made a recoid in the fight against 
the exploiters of the state and for 
legislation for the workeis and 
farmers. His running mate Carl 
Harmon of Baihville is a very able 
and energetic young farmer who 
is a student and a man who is 
going to be heard more about in 
the radical movement in the fu
ture. Rudolph Heinz, candidate 
for sheriff, was a topnotch prize
fighter and athlete in his day, is 
a pioneer homesteader and farmer 
of the Culbertson section and has 
hordes of friends in the county. 
These three and Robert Johnson 
are the four Communist candi
dates that are being talked about 
the most in the county. J. B. 
Wallzenbach, cigar maker and a 
farmer of Wolf Point, is the can
didate for state senator. He is 
pioneer of that section of the state

So said

This
▼e*el

About a year and a half ago, 
Wm. Adams, member of the Pro
gressive Farmers, United Farmers 
League, leader of the local farm
er-labor party, and Communist 
sympathizers, got the endorsement 
cf his neighbors for county com
missioner to fill a vacancy caused 
by resignation, as a result of the 
activities of his red friends and 
neighbors. The Plentywood reds, 
whom Adams came to see, sup
ported his candidacy also, so 
Adams got the appointment. His 
neighbors said here is a man we 

depend on to stand by the

coarse there is nothing “exceptional 
about A- J. Olson. I have known him well for 
many years. He is fust a small town businessman, 
being in the hardware racket at Froid for many 

j years until his creditors closed him out as the credi
tors will do to all of them in time—probably about 
the same calibre as the Hardware Petersons at 
Plentywood, (same mentality and entertaining 

1 about the same attitudes), considerably inferior to 
Leo Zeidler in general intelligence and ability.

Ofteen 
-was acquitted. work

armament
ment is nothing but a fraud and a fake to nüsWd 
the masses into believing that the capitalist* 
not arming feverishly for another world

Paris S. P. Condemns Anti-War 
United Front

Paris, October 4.—A plenary session of the 
Paris district committee of the Socialist party of 
France has been compelled to auopt a resolution | 

put forward by the Central Committee of the par
ty condemning those of its officials and members 
who have cooperated in the anto war campaign 
together with the communist workers and calling 

them to alter their attitude under pain of

en-

*n
conflict

Pig Iron Production Falls More 
Than Half In 1931

The production of pig iron and ferro-alloys j, 
blast furnaces in the United States in ijjj 

In politics is a “stand pat” republican and j amounted to 18,288,715 tons valued at $298,212,0« 

proud of it; he is reactionary, narrow minded and j|{ a decrease of 57 P«r cent in quantity and eij 
bigoted—always for the upper dog. Just the sort I ^ va!ue^ro™t&e i4f’^86’758 ^ worth _

of a fellow that Harry Polk would pick up for com- |l formation from the census of Manufacturé I
available as of Oct. 19 by the Department of Con,. I 

c merce.

HARRY JUULcan
farmers.

Communist Candidate for 
U. S. CONGRESS

upon
disciplinary action.

The adoption of the resolution was proceeded 
by a lively discussion in which a strong minority 
opposed the resolution. Over three thousand six 
hundred votes were given in favor of the resolu

tion and 1,188 against.

As soon as appointed, the oank- 
ers started to pat him on the ba«:k 
and invited him to little parties, 
and the ink was hardly dry on his 
appointment before he deserted 
those who had secured his appoint
ment. He became ashamed of his 
red associates. He grew more re- 
spectable every day. In a short and has been roentified with the 
time to went over to the gang, Communist movement for years, 
and in order to be sure of re-elec- Lu«y Johnson of Froid the condi
tion to this stinking little job, he date for Supt. of Schools, is a

quahfi-ed candidate. She is a Dil

missioner..
a He has always been against anything farmers' 

have been for. He has not one progressive or liberal 
idea in his head. In county politics he has always 

trained with the Roosevelt county gang.

While making no excuses for Frank French 
his record as a commissioner or otherwise, facts 

force me to say that French is the better man in 
point of intelligence, ability, liberality and even in 
integrity, so if you did not want French, you surely 
don’t want Olson,

It would be, really, a sorry thing if Sheridan 
county farmers elected A. J. Olson as county com
missioner, especially with such a man as Danielsen 
>n the ticket.

The number of establishments in the indugtrj I 
declined from 195 to 80 between 1929 and 1981,1 
and the average number of workers dropped « I 
per cent, from 24,960 in 1029 to 13,570 last year. I 
Wages decreased 54 per cent from$41,958,56» to I 
$10,258,799. J

J
Balance of Vienna’s ‘Fascist Day’

Vienna, Oct. 4.—The police now publish sta
tistics giving a balance of the collisions which i ^for nomination on the re
took plaoe in connection with the national con- | publican ticket—a capitalist party ton graduate who has taught for

the Austrian fascists in Vienna. Three 1 that he had so long and loudly de- several years in the country and
arrested, including 18? jnounced and scorned. Ste2h£

Well he got the nomination, but | of Bainville, a capable young mar. 
he lost the high respect of his,is the candidate for 
neighbors. His friends’ disgust1 Hans Larsen, pioneer farmer of 
was changed into contempt when j McCabe, the candidate for Clerk 
they saw the bankers and the i and Recroder, is well qualified for
gang out actively campaigning for j the job, as is Mrs. James A
their old red neighbor, now a rene- i Craigie of Brockton, the candidate 

D* * * V* nn* nade. They remember the rene-j for Clerk of Court.
Unemployment Rising in Vienna gade commissioners of Sheridan j The Communist county cam-!
Vienna, Oct. 6.—There are at present 106,666 county and their end. They hate i paign committee is urging all the !

ypp-istered unemployed workers in receipt of re- to believe it cf Bill, but they must1 farmers and workers to vote Com- !
1 soc rrrrQ in September I believe what their eyes see. So ; munist—the only party of ai d 1
lief in Vienna, or , consid- they are Koirig to vote against Bill j fighting for the' working class—1 Harry Juul was born in a sod
last year. Naturally, the real figu , . election day. They are going to1 and to vote the ticket straight, house south of what is now the

workeis are no longer vote for Johnson The Communist have really pre-jtown of Outlook, while Culbertson
Robert Johnson is going to get j rented a splendid set of candi- was yet the nearest trading point, 

a lot of votes if one can judge : oates. T ; His father had worked in the
from what the people are saying. Taylor on Radio ; Carnegie Steel Mills in Pennsyl-
And from what they are saying! Charles E. Ta>lor, ex-senator ! vania during the time when Chas. 
there Will be a lot of votes cast ! from Sheridan county, candidate ! Schwab was a clerk in the office, 
for the entire list of Communist ! for representative in tne legislu j He was a Witness of the Rome- 
candidates. j ture in this campaign in that stead strike in Pennsylvania.

county, will speak over the radio; As his health was breaking down 
I from Wolf Point, Fncay after- the strain in the steel mill’,

of Roosevelt !noon between 1:15 and 2 o’clock he moved to Montana and settled 
being on the air for 4o minutes on down on plains as a homested- 
the Communist program and can- er Thru tjie experience of his j 
didates. The committee urges father, Harry Juul has received 
everybody to tune in on Wolf Point his first understanding of working 

that date and hear Taylor s c]ass struggle, which he has im- 
speech, and to invite in their later by attending the
neighbors who Lave no radios w> Young Communist school at Plen- 
hear him. tywood and later in New York,

City.
After completing one year of 

high school Harry had to go back 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Ueland and and work on the farm, where his 

daughters Barbara and Gale were 1 father’s health was failing, and 
dinner guests at the N. J. Nelson j th death f hig father in 
home Sunday. | “ L , , 0The Lutheran ladies aid was en- : 1928 he has run th6 plaoe. 
tertalned at the Andrew Ueland i Harry Juul is now touring- the 
home Sunday. ■ ; state and will no doubt get a lot
to5d^o^yr<>aMkuHÄ,kh7« :«f vow». Should he be elected to 
they had whfat exchanged for flour, j U. S. Congress the farmers and 

william Ruegsegger who has fin- ! workers will have one man there
,„rär.t,'L:“o<tn’M!d,cteh SL.htP Who they can absolutely depend on 
moving the house he bought at Red- something they have never had be- 
stone to bis place. Miss Velma fpre.
Goodlaxon is assisting at the Rueg- j ‘____________ _____________

gion is an eye opener to the farm- segger home.
ers and workers in view of the Keith Gairick was transacting tune of falling and wrenching the f \ Tu, 4. WA. n ’ • L • business in Raymond Friday. ligaments of her knee Friday. She
lact that the Communist party IS Arthur Uf 1 and sold a carload of was attended by Dr. Hall of Plenty- 
the only party which is supporting cattle to Fred Traeger of Rainville. ! wood.
the navment of the bonus ooenlv Ray Morris assisted Mr. Ueland to j Miss Lucille Anderson left Thurs- 
„nq nLonVUr in +V4* vlwT truck them to Plentywood Wednes-jday for Kalispell, Mon.t, where she
and frankly in this election cam- day and Thursday. Will stay with her mother and at-

_ , . q iv T *al paign. They wonder naturally Mr. and Mns. Albert Klakken, Mr. ! tend high school.
Revolutionary ooiaiers on I nai whether the American Legion and Mrs- Albert Peterson and Mar- ; Miss Rita Corkery, whose former

■ Warsaw, Oct. 9.-The trial of 28 soldier» of leaders are for the. workers or for {£ ÄÄ“ “Ä ^î* S T ^
file Warsaw garrison has now begun before the the big bankers, the veterans ot Miss Mary Hoffart is working at i united in marriage Friday.
_.r • rrkfTco «soldiers are chareed with those that exploit them and shot the R. O. Nelson home until Mrs. will make thetr future home at Fal-
Warsaw court. These soldiers are cnargea wivn thev asked for their Nelson is able to ** about aealn- kirk.
Vrovimr carried on communist propaganda amongst A VJTLirt T O Mrs. Charles Grant has been ill a Mr. and Mrs. Pete Fink and son
having carnea on commui y y & V bonus to feed the thousands of few days during the past week. She Carl, and Lawrence and Agnes Fink ______ ____
their comrades in conjunction witn non-mimary their comrades Who are starving is quite well now. of Raymond visited at the Mike RESERVE

in this capitalistic depression. Mtes MUdred Tooke has been on Fink home in Outlook Sunday. Evensen re- ne8S’ °ne Usines« man was
persons. . _ . * the sick list the past week, Mrs. Anton Young and Kathryn , at the meetimr MrA trial of 32 workers has begun in Sosnovitche ^ neonle at all of the meet- Mr* and Mrs* Charles Ross and went to Minot where Mrs. Young re- Dartf0f tvL qute mSÏ' North Dakota^’ , r» Husa, from

a riai uj. ar«M of beim? mem- • ^ family have moved into the F. J. ceived medical care. They returned ero part of the state Saturday morn- North Dakota, who IS now inov-
(Dombrova coal district) on c ge g mgs listened attentively to Com- Frost house where they will remain Wednesday of last week. Snfv. T . , -trDn „<> ^ into the building across the
liers of the illegal Communist party, of having rade Taylor explain the Commun- during the school term. Reverend and Mrs. simundson ol s on f „ street from the Producers News

“j**™ s- Err. ä»j- s , IT iand re hTthefine the Communist way out of the day. Mtes Buckneberg at the Deck cafe Mr. and Mrs. Lund visited reia- member that we now have
present crisis. He made a lot of The Wunderlich orchestra motoreo Sunday. . j * lafL,„?~^* business man who realizes that the... ^ f „_, <=— «Sää :f"^htisÄÄthe

Socialist Workers for Anti-War Posters [ the communist par- a,ï£'1$’all„,r of Scobey vlsitea „,th oûnZxTSS iunaiy* Hans°" *' ^ « Meai-

Pri 2 ^fSinarv action h»inK “ï SSTVgSff-Outlook. S “y'"1’, ST * ,itU‘ - th»

Pans, Oct. 2.~—The disciplinary c g places impossible a short vear moved into the Deck residence in tored to Minot Monday where they -iriîarnInteaded driving out rest of the farmers in the state In
taken by the OntralCommittecofthcFrench ago Communiât candidates’ cards tÄ who h„ been vl^ «• *?**£$£ “J’**™ ^
Socialist party against those of its branches and can be found in farmers’ houses iting friends in D«nt, Minn, returned the past few days but is recovering ^\fvick ls,i.oa^ing, three cars committees functioning, set up of
members who answered the appeal of Henri Bar- all over the county. Communist to Outiook Thursday. rapidly. week wheat °n the track here th,s |“®n of different political views.
memo rs> w « «»Trlinrorif to __ j The Rythm Rascals of Outlook; Arthur Ueland and daughter Bar- (The countv is ao*nin tn«-«busse and Romain Rolland bo take part in the is surprisingly good in played for the dance in Plentywood bara and Jack Keogh, of Canada, — n t Ç . in”°

.. - « _ Tntpmntinriftl Anti-War Con- a11 partS °f thlS cou«ty. Friday. motored to’ Plentywood Saturday Strike Meetimr HeU ■ County Committee of Action. In
preparation of the International Ann war con Mrs Roy Ke]son had the mlsfor. where they transacted business. *JU1Ke meeim5 Field at j many localities practically every
gress in Amsterdam is meeting with strong re- Liberty Party Nominates _ — — — 1'mm' _''I_________„ _ _ Farmer-Labor Temple farmer has joined the strike
sistance from the rank and file of the Socialist when the Liberty leaders, who pl€?ge .and the rest
party. A number of branches have adopted pro- had been inactive before, heard îï à xî Owing to the fact that it was a. P y c mmg in.
test resolutions and yesterday a meeting of 700 that the Commhnist had put a 6 I B ^ 7ery na®ty snowing and rain-i The idea of the strike is to hold
members of the Socialist party took place in Paris tidfet _,the Held, they got busy ß ■ Ä Bl I II i I Thursday the Farmers everything produced on the farm

and listened to speeches on the Issue. A résolu- wag deficient ^ they a g g! attended, which was too bad The sold at cost of production. Not
tion was adopted by 700 against 40 rotes express- ticket into the field for the cam- CS --------- f°r----------- K i Temple should have been packed pay any obligations while the
ing complete approval of the action of those mem- paign, nominating three candi- Ä __ « w with fanners and business men. present low prices prevail and not
hers and officials of the Socialist party who co- dates, two for the legislature and ST Atml^nPV (Ipfl p V* PI I 0'l'Pom Horsford. the president of sign any renewals of papers c_
»inpratpd iu thp International Anti-War Conrresa. a candidate for the office of coun- 53 r-hVVV/I IiV/J M. L* * the Farmers Holiday Association mortgages. Stay on the farm no
operate! in the International Anti War Congrus, ty superintendent of schôols g ~ H for the state of Montana, gave a matter what happens. Strike!
protesting against the measures of the Central qne 0f the candidates for the K RdDUbhcCiri Ticket Ö very interesting talk on the strike,1 When the collectors notify you
Committee and against the one-sided reporting of legislature nominated by this par- ïr “Honest Efficient and Economical Service to Montana” CS ^hat It was for and what could he to meet them in town, strike I 
the official party organ “"la Populaire” and call- ty is discredited by J. W. Ander- C3 2fi Y , T „w pTaf>ti„ iT1 Montana KS accomplished by it. Don’t pay any attention to it, the
ing for room in the “Populaire” for the articles ^’ Se^ra! times the republican g Ovfr-sfas Veteran 0£.}* characteristic for hical strike committee will meet
, ,ni ii ^ . . .. . sheriff of this county, defeated M _ __. . a n 53 Sheridan county that not one of with him there. If he comes to

of the pro-congress elements an r imme- for nomination two years ago, who © FOR: Lower price of gasoline. g our business men were present at your farm, tell him you are a
diate holding of a national congress in order to dis- left office under a cloua of graft, ß Economy in State Government. M this meeting. When the farmers striker and send him to your com-

the whole question and affiliate the party to with a grand jury mandate in- If Change fc classification taw bo lower taxes on land, , met here to listen and plan how mittee. If anybody gets tough and
Up to the st rue tin g the county attorney to V livestock, farm machinery and homes. Qj they best could save themselves wants to take anything you have

bring action to recovci about to (Pol. Adv. Pd. for by Foot-for-Attorney General-Club) g from ruination, not one of our in your possession away from you,
$8,000 for fraudulent and illegal business men could see fit to spend don*t let hhn have It, hut, notify
fees which he had collected dur- a few minutes at the meeting and the County Committee of Action.
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hundred persons were 
social democrats, 74 fascists and 58 communists. 
One hundred thirty-one persons were injured, in
cluding 97 fascists, 17 policemen and 17 workers. 
As can be seen from the police report the prom- 

conquest of Viçnna” did not come off.

on

Father Cox Supports Franklin 
Roosevelt

Father Cox, cf Pittsburgh, misleader of tin 
i unemployed, has come out openly for Wall Street 
j At a meeting Tuesday, October 18 Cox came oat 
! in support of Wall Street’s Democratic candidate 

for president, Franklin D, Roosevelt.
Cox supported Roosevelt because the Demo

cratic candidate has adopted some of the dema
gogic proposals advocated by Father Cox.

treasurer

■Æ

ised /i-Jy

Olson has no ability as an executive. Facts 
are conclusive as to that. He was on the school 
board at Froid, the dominating member for many jj 
years, and during his tenure of office the district 
was sunk in debt bv extravagancies he initiated and i 
sponsored, he leaving office with a tax levy of 30 

I mills or more on the district. Farmers here who 
know Olson laugh when shown Ryder’s statement, j

Insull Gave $8,000,000 to 
Brokerage Houses

Chicago, Oct. 18.—In the first three yeanol 
the crisis Middle West Utilities Company, one of 
the Insull outfits, loaned about $8,000,000 to three 
investment and brokerage houses, A. B. Lexi 
and. Oo.; Hill, Joiner and Co.; and Pynchon ml 
Co. Some of the money was used to buy stock 
in the brokerage houses while other Was loaned 
without any security whatever. In addition il* 
most three million dollars of bank loans to the* 
companies were assumed by the Insull company.

crably higher as many 
receipt of support.

Final Official Figures for Elections
Athens, Oct. 7.—The Greek Ministry of the 

Interior has now published the final figures for 
the Greek parliamentary elections which took 
place on Sept. 25. According to the official list
the seats are distributed as follows: Vemselists ^ Communigtg 
101 (193), People’s Party 94 (19), Progressiv j COunty are very active in this elec- 
party 15, Communist party 10, Agrarians 10, the |tjon campaign. The party held a 
Peasants 8 Radicals 5, Independents 3, Freethink- convention at Jim Ostby’s farm a

„ , rtarnwrats 1 few weeks ago and nominated_ 3, and the Conservative Jtomoex** l. |nearly a full ticket. People were
The press points out that the Communist party . gurprised LaSt ^ek the Commun- 

has had the strongest gains and is in fact the hgtg put on a serjea 0f campaign 
third strongest party, having received more votes meetings at which Charles E. Tay-
than the Progressive party. Despite this, how- jlor of Plentywood spoke,
ever the Communist party receives less seats than 
the Progressive party. Pure arbitrariness on the 
part of the government has altered the real re

sults in favor of the government.

Communist Campaigning
I also know Magnus Danielsen/candidate for 

commissioner on the Communist ticket—have
known hi mfor years and years. He is a fine, cap
able, upstanding man, respected by and command
ing the confidence of every neighbor without re
gard to political or religious affiliations. ’ He has 
been elected by his neighbors to serve on the sev- 

j eral boards of the many co-operative enterprises at 
Dagmar, the duties of which offices he has requited i 
with credit to himself and to the satisfaction of all. j 
He has had plenty of experience, and is an abso- 

I lately sober, honest and dependable man. He has 
; joined and sincerely supported every movement for 
j the benefit of the farmers. !f you elect your old 

neighbor, Magnus Danielsen, you will have a com
missioner whom you can depend upon to be with 
you all of the time.

oneiß
Three Killed, Two Wounded In 

Attack on Negro Family 
A Negro family of five waa bmtallj «1- | 

tacked with gun fire at Senetibia, Mb*, * 
Oct. 17. Three were killed and the other t*» 
were wounded, A posse was oat «etrchinf 
for Ihe reputed murderer of Deputy Sheriff 
Walker Williams, atm of Sheriff A. C Wil
liams. Walker was supposed to h»?e *** 
killed by Jesse Williams, a Negro, whom k 

had arrested.
The possee surrotinded the home of 

Crawford at midnight, and began fir®!* 
Crawford and two of his awns were murdered, 
while his wife and ajnother aon were wood» 
The Crawfordh are said to have defended 
themselves against the murder pack of ‘ 

landlords.

OUTLOOKA packed hall greeted Taylor at 
McCabe where he made a remark
able impression and a lot of Com
munists. He also had a big and 
effective meeting at Brockton, and 
small meetings at Bainville and 
Wolf Point, made small by the big 
blizzard. The American Legion at 
Culbertson and Poplar prevented 

Prague Oct. 7.—At the last session of the j the meetings at those places by
* ’ .__the Czechoslovakian canceling contracts for the use of

socio-political committee of U* | their halls after that organization
senate the representative of the Ministry ■ jlad promiSed them to the com-
lic Welfare declared that unemployment figures m |mittee. This attitude by the Le

the million

A Million Unemployed In 
Czechoslovakia

**Most sincerely submitted.Czechoslovakia had now risen over 
mark. The number of registered unemployed was 

The tendency was a rising

1

JAMES OSTBY,
about 500,000.now

one.
October 27, 1932. McCabe, Montana.

British Pound Breaks to New 

Low Levels
New York City, Oct. 18.—Finding it imp 

the British pound at its 
level thé Bank of England “pulled the 
the pound fell 4 and one-eighth cents to ”• 
lowest since Jan. 11. This break in the 
the pound sterling is an indication that ^ ^ 
financial crisis is reaching a new phase, w ^ ^ 
further shattering of the present lev® s t 

expected.

Opal Griffon of Daleview spent the af iPflSf to «nA a. •*.week end visiting at the Ralph Chaf- , „ j ,, “nd out what it
fee home of this village. i was all about. And these people

Elmer Roe and Raymond Homme ; will walk around with a superior
^iu^roafy.he,0srt.?eart„sJrnTS;. 1 *15 ^telUgence when the/ have

, none, thinking that helping ruin 
the farmers is part of their busi-

Dak., were 
They sible to maintain

value 4

the

taken part in illegal communist congress and hav

ing attacked policemen.
re-

Washington Police Chief ^
Disagreement between Pelham G a»3 ^

of the police of Washington, D. C., an ^ 
missioners of the city, and the Hoover a ^ ^ 
tion as to who Vas to handle the a ^ 
groups of workers, veterans, or farmers m
protest in Washington has resulted m 

tion of Glassford.

one

As far as the farmers strike 
goes, the farmers of Sheridan

Glassford recently demanded that ^ j 
full control in such situation*. The ^ 
ministration wants to be able to ^ # 
police with the troop* a* they did * 

erans were in Washington. reBlg.. J
The excuse given for Glassfo 

_._3 that he demanded the resignation 

of the detective force of the city.

Arthur Ueland and daughter Bar-The Rythm Rascaks of Outlook :

aim
-i r

was

Rich Veteran» Against 
New York Oty. Ort. a^-The 

anti-bonus well to do war veter*n8r» 0* 
by a group of rich New Yorkers. 

virg, bond broker, ha* been 
commander; William Labrot, 
lantic Creosoting Company, fin* ^
Forrest Hyde, a lawyer, »«entary- ^
Charles Trimmer, an advertising ^ piguw* 
This anti-bonus gang of rich v«t«nn 
a convention in Washington, ni,ed bf “
ly after the veterans march organ

or

cuss
the permanent anti-war committee.
present “la Populaire” has net even mentioned 
this most important meeting and resolution. Workera Ex-servicemen's Ueft*


